
10 GO BEFORE
THE GRAND JURY

FIVE MEN IN JAIL AWAITING
THEIR HEARINGS

Inquisitorial Hod) Will Be t'ouvrued 
in a Few Days, When District w

Attorney Returns

With the exception ot Charles Spen
cer. who is chwged with larceny from 
a dwelling, the trial of Thomas Alex-1 
ander finished the cases of criminals 
against whom the grand jury had 
brought indictments. District Attor
ney Kuykendall will leave for Salem PORTLAND RAILWAY STARTS 
on business tomorrow morning, and NEW INNOVATION
on his return will take tip the cases) _ _
of a number of men who are confined 
in the county jaii awaiting th«« action Beginning WedMndnjr. Many Men 
of the grand jury. Thos«* who will 
come before the jury are:

J. W. Norris, who is charged with 
obtaining money under false pre- j 
tenses and burglary. Norris persuad
ed G. W. Cain to let him have |75 
on a letter purported to have been 
written b.v Mr. Temple, chief clerk in 
the engineer's office of the Southern 
Pacific. The burglary charge is for 
having taken a surveyor's 
from the office of E. 
county surveyor, early in December.

A man giving his name as Stanford 
and another calling himself McMillan 
will also be brought before the in
quisitorial body on charges of for- 
gen-.

Will Sparks, alias Will Williamson, 
is another who desired to get money 
without working for it. He forged a 
check for >1«! and got it cashed, and 
for that paltry sunt fa«es a term in 
the penitentiary.

Eugene Emanuel is another who 
may pay dearly for taking property 
not his own. On the morning of Fri
day. January T3th, he was seen com
ing out of the city bakery warehouse 
with 
wag 
aa« 
that 
«■■* 
tobacco had been taken from the 
warehouse and hidden in a cupboard 
near DuFault’s secondhand store 
Emanuel will also come before the 
grand jury.

The members of the grand jury are 
E. C. Ream foreman. H. J. O’Brien, 
C. J. Swingle, S. A. White. Willis 
Johnson, Alonzo Bainter and A. L. I 
Michael. They will be called togeth- j 
er as soon as District Attorney Kuy- j 
kendall returns from Salem.

a package under his arm. He 
stopped by Officer Hall and he
Policeman Walker discovered 
the bundle contained chewing 
and matches, and that a box of

HAWLEV WORKING FOR INDIAN 
WAR VETERANS

Measure Provides For Renuincration 
For Those Who Fought Prior 

To ISSO

r«M^,rd of enlistment or muster Into 
the service of the United states in any 
of the wars covered by th«* provisions 
of this Act. the record of pay b.v the 
United States or the record ot such MEMBERS ASK LEG IN I .AT lllE FOR 
service, enlistment, or muster In the ( 
War Department of the United States 
or on file in the office of any adjutant 
general of any of the Stat«*« or Ter
ritories shall be accepted as full sat
is factory proof ot such enlistment 
and service«: where there 1« no record 

'of enlistment or muster into the ser
vice of the United States or in the 

I office of the adjutant g«*neral of any 
' state or territory where the service 
i was performed, theq other ad«*quate 
proof may be made of the perform-' 
a nee of such services; Provided. That 
each such officer or soldier shall have ; 
serve«! at least thirty days in such 
Indian wars; Provided. That nothing | 
tn this Act shall be so constructed as 
to effect a reduction in the amount of 
pension now received by any such of
ficer or soldier."

on historical sum ninwMins
APPROPRIATION

Will Meet Grants Paaa Under Auspice« 
ot Stale High H«hool Dehnt*

Ing Ijrwgue

come Prortt-Sliar,*vs in T!i«*
Big Corporation

‘ Appral Made to Pioneer« All Over 
State to Give AM To lull's 

Passage

United Presa Servie«.
PORTLAND. Jan.2«.- Members 

the Oregon Historical Society

members of 
High School’» 

for Qrants

George T. Pratt. Mrs. Nelson llounso 
veil, Clara Rounsevell, Xllkabeth 
Houston. Marguerite Dunbar, Beat 
rice Clendvnnlng, Jun«« Kills, Ruth 
Hall, Greta McMillan. Ruth Avery. 
Marlon While. Alta White, Eva 
Hanks. Helen Forest. Marguerite 
Williams, Katherine William«. Hasel 
tloeller anti Barbara (loeller.

This morning the 
the Klamath County 
debating team left 
Pass, where on the following night,
they will hold their first debate in 

.the State High School Debating 
league, when they argue with the 
team from Granta Pkh« high school 
The queatlou to be debated upon 1« 
"Resolved: That the Unlt«*d State« 
should further restrict Immigration 
by an educational teat." The Kla
math debaters who wilt take the jtf- 
firmative view of the qut-stloti, are 
leui« Tolle, Nellie 
Forest Piel.

Should the team 
defeat Grants Paas,
to. they will be In line with Roseburg 
High, and the two sch«Mvl« will meet 
for the championship of the Southern 
Oregon District. The winning teain

or 
are 

working for lhe pasagv of a bill In th«> 
legislature, appropriating funds for 
the erection ot a home for the Society, 
and If the measure carries, a- fireproof 
structure will be built. For a number 

I of years the Historical Society has 
occupied quarters tn the City Hall 
here, but of recent years, as the 

| scope of the society IncreasNl, these 
quarters hav«> become Inadequate. 

Letters are being sent to every 
•X pioneer and pioneers’ sons and daugh

ters throughout the ytate. urging 
them to get their representatives In 
the Legislature to favor the appro- I would then be qualified to competi*

Cogswell and

from thia city 
as they expect

Many people pass out of this plane 
| of oOMciouauMa with suffl« l«,ni 
vitality latent in the billions of cells 
In the*bod) to restor«« them to life, If 
life principle could only be aroii’Q'd. 

; says Orison Swett Marden In “8ii««esa 
i Magazine " There ar« « •««•• In med 
leal history where patleuts have been 
apparently brought back from death, 
even at ih«> moment of Impending 
dissolution. In a relative or a physi
cian calling to them Im iteratively, 
^ohemently, to return to life. Hut 
generally the victim’s conviction that 
he cannot get 
dl<« paralyses 
<>as«*-resisting 
that there I*
malady, which may b«> fatal only be
cause of th«* Io»« of full!) a-nd the 
l*atlent'a conviction that he cannot 
recover.

well and that h« must 
and dentro) a the dia- 
power of the body, ao 
nothing to ch««ck the

He- priatlon. Prominent in the movement : for th«« championship of the state, 
are Frederick V. Holman. William Several high school

I

are Frederick V. Holman.
D. Finley, Theodore B Wilcox 
George H. Hlmps. curator of 
Society.

•nd 
the

EXCLUSION LEAGUE PREOICIS ÏROUDLE

students have 
experessed th«*ir intention of ac
companying th«* team on Its northern 
Journey.

WILLSON BLOCK BEING MOVED
MILL IIK l*LX<KD ON i.»:\ 1:1, 

WITH NTlCEET («HADI

('oatrartor Doty INitng Work Will'll 
I. ('(■uohlen-'l liattorr « Dlf- 

rtt ull Tnok

An unduitHklng aonicwliat out of 
th« ordinary ha« b««n taken u|> by M. 
It. Doty, a well known local contrac
tor and hotiacniovvr. who linn taken 
tll«< contract for moving Ihr Willson 
block. Mr. Doly’a force of men are 
to rulae th« bock of aeparitte build* 
Inga thirty Inch«*» to conform with the 
«idrwalk level of Main at reel, movn 
the building« «lx feet back from the 
street and even ahlfl the entire string 
of «tructurea thirty Inchea eaatwnrd 
to the property line.

I’nltrd Htatea CominiMloner. It M 
Richardson la equipping an office In 
th«1 courthouae, and Itua moved there 
from bla former location In the Whlte- 
Mn-idox building

PORTLAND. Jan. 30.- Employes 
of the Portland Railway Light and 
Power company will become stock
holders of the company. This big 
concern, rated as a 130.000,000 cor
poration. has decided to adopt a meth

transit od of profit sharing whereby men In 
B. Henry, the the various departments of the com

pany, including conductors and motor
men. may become owners of blocks 
of stock.

The plan was formulated by Presi
dent B. S. Josselyn and he recently ar
ranged with stockholders in the East 
to part with some of their stock for 
the employes. None of the stock is 
for sale in the open market, but Pres
ident Josselyn suc«x»eded in interest- 

; ing a number of big stockholders to 
part with a portion of their stock, so 

i it might be turned over to the work- 
I ers of the corporation.

Transfers will be made February 
list. Prewidert Josselyn was sur- 
! prised at the number of men in the 
■ company's service who *have applied 
for a block of the stock. Th««se men 
will each draw dividends from the j 

'time the stock is taken over on Feb-i 
! ruarv 1st, although In inanv cases 
time payments will be allowed, run
ning over a period of two years.

Most of the men of small salary' 
who have decided to take stock have 

: applied for five shares at $70 a share. 
Men drawing more money hart* asked 
for a larger number of shares, and 
President Josselyn. who is already a 
large shareholder, added a small 
block to his holdings, just to be in 
with the boys.

The object sought in making the 
men profit sharers in the company is 
to get them interested in the concern 
so they will feel a direct responsibility 
in the successful operation of the 
company.

I
I

St'HENK MUCH DISAPPOINTED 
WITH VERDICT

SAID TO EXl'LVDE THE IMMI
GRATION CL.VVSE

Secndarjr Yoell IxMtka for Wholesale 
Rioting. Culminating With 

A War

Mendiera Hope to Enable All to Get 
Water in Abundauce al a 

Very Low Cost

WASHINGTON» Jan. J«.- A new 
treaty between the United States and 
Japan, which eliminates all reference 
to coolle Immigration la aout tbo be 
presented for ratification, according 

; to reports here. If the proposi-d 
agreement is accepted, each nation 

! will be alJow<*d to regulate- the In
flux of foreigners as it sees fit, but 

-the old clause, which gives the United 
I States the power to force Japan to 
i check its coolie migration to this 
country will be dropped.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 2 s. -Should 
the government carry out the pro
posed plan to negotiate a new treaty 
with Japan thus eliminating the 
clause relative to lmmlgrlation, which 
is so obnoxious to Japan, the Pacific 
Coast will witness a repetition of the 
“Chinese Riots” according to A. E. 
Yooll secretary of the Asiatic Ex
clusion league in an interview. 
These riots, he said, would precipitate 
into &■ war. Yoell declared that 
there is already a breach between th«* 
wo countries, and that a war is boftnd 
to come sooner or later.

TUESTATE WANTS IMMIGRATION
< LAPSE UNCHANGED

Indian War Veterans throughout, 
the state, in fact throughout the 
United States are rejoicing, for after . 
years of waiting on their part, pros
pects that they Will at last be pen
sioned in recognition of their ser- < 
vices in many a hard campaign are j 
exceedingly bright. Congressman 
Willis C. Hawley of this state has in
troduced a bill in Congress providing 
for the pensioning of all officers and , 
soldiers who 
war prior to 
been referred 
Pensions, and

While Indian veterans all over the : 
country have been advocating the 
measure, the real initiative was taken 
b.v veterans of this state. Captain ; 
O. C. Applegate of this city has been j 
among the most active workers, and ; 
the introduction of the measure in 
Congress is largely due to his tireless 
efforts. Senator George H. Merryman j 
of this county has also aided the i 
good cause by introducing a memorial i 
in tb’e state Legislature, asking Con
gress to make Hawley’s bill a law. ' 
The memorial passed the Senate 
unamfnously.
Following is the bill introduced by 
Congressman Hawley:

To provide pensions for the officers 
and soldiers of the Indian wars of 
the United States which occurred 
prior to the year eighteen hundred 
and eighty.

"Be it enacte«i by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress 
assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby authoriz
ed and directed to place on the pen
sion roll the names of the officers and 
soldiers of the Indian wars of the 
United States which «jccurred prior to 
the year eighteen hundred and eighty 
at the rate of sixteen dollars per 
month, up making proof of the fact | 
of such service, according to such I 
rules end regulations as the Secretary in from Hanks Saturday night to at- 
of the* Interior may provide.

• Sec. 2,

President Taft and California Con 
un«mi n Ma«k* Aware of State’s 

Attitude
Mrs. Schenk Will Doubtl«**sly 

Liberty On Bail Within A 
Few Days

Get

fought
ISSO, 
to the 

ordered

Ln any Indian 
The bill has 

Committee on 
printed.
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k > SPECIAL RESORT FOR TOURISTS

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

I

MRS. M. McMILLAN. Prop’r

Modern improvement*. 78 room» mid Huitet. 
Sample Room«, Bur Room, I’arlora. Fwo Club 
Room*. Etc.. Etc.One of the most progressive mov«*s 

that has been made in this «action is 
being planned by a nunibvr of land- 

, owners adjacent to Klamath Falls, 
who are organizing for the purpose 
of sinking a serie« of artesian wells 
to furnish water for irrigation and all 
other purpost*«. Prominent In the 
movement are Col. M. L. Allison, 
Charles Graves. J. W Bryant, Frank 
Ward and Charles Eberline, while 

¡others are falling in line with th» 
'proposition right along

According to the plan of those In
terest'd in the movement each mem
ber of the organization will contrib
ute a certain sum. and with thli) 
money a well will b«* drilled on the 
property of one of the members. After 
the well is complete and a good flow 
of water is provided, the owner of the 
property will pay the actual cost of 
the work and material into the treas
ury of the organization. This will be 
used to sink the next wejl. the fund 
from th«* second for the third, etc.. | 
end in this manner a chain or arte

sian wells will be sunk, thus insuring 
each of the members a clear flow of 
wate’r for all purposes at a minimum 
cost.

A number of wells have been sunk 
in the vicinity of Fort Klamath, and 

I water in abundant e in that s«*ction 
has been struck at an average depth 

1 of 123 feet. The members of 'ho 
local organization hope, by reason of 
the general siom- of the country. Io 
strike the cam«* vein of water »he 
Fort Klamath or*ople d*«1, anti thus [ 

. secure a good flow of water at a short 
I distance under ground.

That the idea Is considered 
ital one by the land owners is 
by their eagerness to loin the 
erative association.

Mason & Slough
ABSTRACTERS

A. eliolce line of invent- 
ment.** tlifit will make 
the i><ir*olifkM«¿r* money

Lands 
Ranches

City Property 
Farm Mortgages

MASON &. SLOUGH

a RUSSELL
HIGH (¡RADE

¿□MACHINERY
WHEELING. W. Va„ Jan. 28.—In 
copyrighted article to the United 

i Press newspapers, John O. Schenk 
said that ht had hoped that his wife 

, would be convicted of attempting to 
poison him. He declared that he 

I knew she attempted it, and expressed 
' himsilf as being terribly disappoint
ed to Bee her free. Hoi is staying at 
the home of his sister for the present j resolution for introduction 
and is looking hale and hearty.

Practically acquitted. Mrs. Schenk
1 will probably be released on ball.
i District attorney Hanlan stated that
: be intends to bring the case up for . 
trial again, but declared that he would j 

i ask for a change of venue.
I It is the general belief here that' 
the woman will never be tried a I 

j second time.
—

WILL SEEK REiNAGNITION FROM
AMERICA

a

a e-ip- 
shown 
co o|e

ENG IN ES • BO ILLRS• SAW MILL5-THRESH ERS 
WRITE. TOR SPECIAL CATALOG AMD PRICCA 

THE AH.AVERILL MACHINERY CO.
SPOKANE, WASH * PORTLAND. OMC - SAN JOSt CAL

I SACRAMENTO. Jan. 28.—Copies of n 
I resolution protesting against the pro
posed elimination of the “coolie 
clause" in the new Japanese treaty 
were telegraphed to President Taft 

! and the California congresmen by
| Speaker Hewett of the assembly. The j 
I resolution which is of the hottest 
order, has been “sidetracked'’ await
ing the result of the telegrams. It 
wll be presented to the Assembly on 
Monday.

Sanford who is preparing a similar 
in the.

| senate said: “A war between the 
United States and Japan Is certain 
within two years if the clause is ell- 
mated. It will permit coolies to j 
flock here in countless thousands and 
make conditions Intolerable. The 
best way to handle the question Is 
meet it firmly like American patriots 
and have America for Americans.”

I
ROOMS TO BE PROVIDED

FOR WAITING WITNESSES

I

NEVADA SPENDS «.VUMM)
IF FRISCO GETS FAIR

Rebel Officer Reported to Be Securing 
Recruits Among The 

Cowboy«

HUACHUCA, Ariz., Jan 28.—A 
Mexican officer of the rebel army is re
ported as being In this vicinity secur
ing recuits. Cowboys along the bor
der say they are to go if they are 
paid well for their services. It Is 
rumored that Ma-dero Is planning to 
push the revolutionary campaign into 
Sonora, seize the ports of entry, 
establish a new republic and seek 
recognition from the United States.

CARSON, Nev., Jan 28.—The As
sembly fit the State legislature has 
introduced a bill appropriating |50,- 
OOOto be used for a Nevada exhibit 
at the (Panama exposition In 1915 
should it be held In San Francisco, 
and adopted a resolution memorializ
ing Congress to designate San Fran
cisco as the place for the exposition.

For the convienc«* of witn«*ss In 
criminal cases. Circuit Jtidg«* Benson 
M making a.-.ii'.gi.in«i.ts to rent a 
loom In the vicinity ..f tn ■ courthouse 
where witnesses who ha-ve been sum
moned can remain until they ar«* 
summoned to take the witness stand

Heretofore, persons who were wit
nesses in canes have been allowed to 
go where they pleased about the 
town, or even to sit in the courtroom 
and listen to the testimony of other 
witnesses In the case, 
parture of 
witness to 
amination 
wanted.

c

O. E. Rae and Fred Madison came

The new de
Judge Benson will enable 
be ready to appear for ex- 
preclaely when they are
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<’«>zy Corner Club S|M*nd D«*liglitful 
Afternoon at Home of Hazel 

and Herbara Goeller

fjonve« for Chico
H. Polk of tbo Chico Construe- I 

I tion Company, who has been in 
charge of that concern'« sewer co 
«traction work In Klamath Falls dur
ing the past year, left on Sunday 
luorrflng for Chico, and the company's 

I '*fflce in this city will 
i porarily. The office 
lhe spring, at which 
expects to return to
and take up the work of constructing 
another sewer unit.

T.

of Mra. 
popular 
church,

A SAMPLE PAIR 
TO HttRODUOE, OHL V

tend the social dance at Houston’s 
That where there, is no opera house.

be closed tem- 
wlll reopen In 
time Mr. Polk 
Klamath Enllx

Went Main street 
two young ladle« 
which la compos- 
the Presbyterian

A farewell party In honor 
George Pratt, wife of the 
pastor of the Presbyterian 
was given by the Cozy Corner Club
at the beautiful home of Hazel and 
Barbara Goeller on 
last Saturday. The 
belong to the club, 
ed of members of
Sunday school, and they meet once 
a week. Delicious refreshments were 
served and a moat delightful after
noon was spent.

Those who were present were; Mrs.

NO MORETNOIBLE FROM PMCTURES I
NAILS, Tanka or <llaaa will not Int the 1 

atr ouL Sixty thousand pan« »old last ye«r. ’ 
Over two hundred thousand pa it» now in uxe.
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up once or twice in a whole aeaaon They weigh no more than 
anorditiary tire, the puncture reaiatingqiialitiratiringRlvrn 
by several layer« of thin, «pr- tally |>ie|»«rr.| fabric on Iht 
tread The regular price of thear tires ia|34 y> per pair,but for 
advertiaine put p»»ar« weare making a aj»e< i«| factory price to 
the rider of only U v. |^r pair. All orders ahipped same
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